
Thursley - iOrienteering App and Course Instructions 

 

Summary 

 Install the iOrienteering App and set up an account 

 Please use your first & last name as the username 

 When you have a signal or wifi access, log in to iO and 

load the course using the code provided 

 Close unwanted apps and set phone to airplane mode. 

 Press “Return to Event” 

 Once you are at the start “Pre-Start Course” will change 

to “Start Course”, press it and set off 

 Keep more than 30m away from the finish control 

 If CPs don’t register, press “Home" & “Return to Event” 

 Once finished and you have a mobile data signal or wifi 

access, press “Upload” 

Version 2 - 10th Dec 2021 

Link to more detailed iO Instructions 

from Black Mountains MBO. 

Mounting the phone on your bike is 

recommended but not essential. You 

may find that the majority of CPs will be 

detected with your phone in your pocket 

or bag. If they do not beep then pressing 

“Home” and “Return to Event” should 

detect them immediately. For the 

practice event, the map in the App will 

show exactly where you are relative to 

the CP. 

There is a signal on at least the 3 and EE 

networks at Thursley. You will need a 

signal to load a course so it is best to 

pre-load it before you arrive. 

If CPs don’t beep you may claim them. 

Most of the course has been checked on 

the ground so you should find the 

locations. 

 

 

 

https://ravenadventures.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/iO-Instructions.pdf


Additional Notes 

 Public bridleways, byways, roads and white roads are permitted. 

 All Permissive bridleways are allowed & are marked on the map with blue dashes. 

 Tracks =====, paths ------ (black) and footpaths ------ (green) are Out of Bounds. 

 Give way to other trail users particularly horses and walkers. The top of the Devil’s 

Punch Bowl can get very busy. Valid routes have clear marker posts. 

 Routes off the map are not permitted. If you inadvertently leave the map, return at 

the same point without riding through any controls. 

 The bridleway on the north side of The Moat Car Park on Thursley Common has 

fallen into disuse, you may ride through the car park instead. 

 The A3 is out of bounds. There are 2 underpasses which are marked on the map. 

 Highfield Lane running south from Thursley is narrow and twisty with limited 

visibility. Take care especially when returning to the start. 

 The byway east of Gibbet Hill is a steep rocky gully. It may be used upwards only. 

Lifting e-bikes up the rock steps would be difficult. The nearby bridleway is also 

steep so using the A3 underpass may be preferable. 

 The “Old A3” provides a smooth gradual route to the top the Punch Bowl. 

 The National Trust car park area is OOB unless you want the loo or a cake stop! 

 A lot of rocks and debris have been washed onto the trails so please take care 

especially on the descents. 

 

YOU MUST REPORT BACK TO THE FINISH EVEN IF YOU RETIRE 



 


